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WINS FROM'BROWN SECOND ACADEMY TRUSTEES MEET CALENDAR AND NOTICES ANDOVER vs FRESHMEN'
Academy TUp-hill rustees of Phillips Academy meet n ne of Both Blue Teamswith rown Team, winlng by Boston Tuesday. Officers for - TODAY. m Line-ups of Bothers Blu Tead

rcoare o 4-04 * e In Game To-d.y on Brothers Beld
1.3-Make-up track classes in P. A.Men on Line-up

Andover sent the Brown Second The first annual meeting of the Borden Gymnasium. This- afternoon the Academy
team down to defeat last Saturday Trustees of Phillips Academy was .3o--Gun Club shoot eleven will line up against the Yale
in a game: which was marked by held in Boston, Tuesday afternoon, 3.15-Andover vs. Yale Fresh- Freshmen on Brothers' Field. The
several'individual star-plays, by one Oct. 5. The following members men. game will be especially interesting
of which.Murchie won the game for of the board were present: Pres. THURSDAY. as there-are several of last year's
Andover on a drop-kick from the George Harris of Amherst College, - 4.o00-Football practice. graduates from Andover, who are
10-yard line, making the only Rev. Alexander McKenzie of Cam- 6.45-Mandolin Club rehearsal on the freshmen team. The Yale
points in the game, the score being bridge, Mr: George B. Knapp of in Archaeology -Building. - team is a' strong one this year and
4-0. This 'drop-kick was made im- Boston, Prof. James Hardy Ropes 6.45-Glee Club rehearsal in So- the game will undoubtedly be the
mediately after'Aechtler had caught and Prof. Clifford Moore of Cam- ciety Hall. best played thus far.
a forward-pass by the Brown team bridge, Prof. Clarence Morgan of FRIDAY. Following are the -line-ups of
and made a remarkable run of sev- McGill University, Toronto, Can- 4.oo-Football practice. both teams:
enty yards down the field from An- ada. U. S. District Attorney Henry 6:45-Banjo Club reshearsal in YAE FRESHMEN
dover's 20o-yard line at a critical L. Stimson of New York City, Mr. Archaeology Building. ADOVER YALE FRESHMEN

Dnn, le re, Davidsonpoint in the game. Other men ho Alfred Ripley of Andover, Mr. 7.oo--Philo in Society Hall. Rosendale, It rt, Mercerea
did well for Andover were Peirce, Elias B. Bishop of Newton, and 7.15- Forum in Archaeology Peirce, Ig rg, Greenough
Murchie and Hamilton. For Brown, Principal Alfred E. Stears, and Building. Large c Ig, Fuller
McKay was the star. In weight the Jackson, rt It, Swan
Brown team far exceeded the Acad- Academy. Inquiry Gives Reception. Brooks, re le, Haines
emy eleven. ' Officers for the ensuing year Last Saturday night at eight Aechtleritt, b b, HopkinsSattirday night at eightl:-- were electedase Aecltler, rhb Ihb,'KilIatricW --The game in detail:- were elected as follows: President. o'clock the Society of Inquiry gave Morrison, fb fb, Knight

Andover won the toss and clhoe George Harris; treasurer, James C. a reception in .the Archaeoloy Ely, hb - rhb, Vincent
the west goal. ;At 35 McKayt Sawyer; clerk-, Alfred E. Stearns. Of the Yale team Greenough,the west goal. At McKaY ayercl.-Building, mainly fo' the purpoie Hyde, Hopkins, Kilpatrick, and
kicked off to Murchie on Andover's The following men were elected of giving the new men in the so- Haines were P. A. men, Green-
5-yard' line. Murchie advanced to constitute the executive commit- ciety and in theschool an oppor- oug, Kilpatrick, and Haines play-
the ball 15 yards and, after Porter e for the year: Messrs. Alfred . nity to meet Mr. and Mrs. Steams o y-
ha gone through the line for a Ripley, George B. Knapp, James and -Mr. and Mrs. Stackpole. A ing on the eleven while here, and'
yard. kicked. Brown tried an end Hardy Ropes, Clifford Moore, great many profited by the occa-Hyde andHopke secondteam
run, but the ball was fumbled on James C. Sawyer, Elias B. Bishop, sion and the room was crowded The following will also play in
Aechtler's tackling the runner, An- and Alfred E. Stearns. Refreshments were served later he game following will also play Andover:
(lover securing it. A fonvard-pass The Calendar This Year. - in the evening. e -lhb;WatermThe Calendar This Year. - s, Wat- Murchie, 'hb;, Waterman, rhb;was then tried for 25 yards, Wat- Among those present from the
erman catching the ball. Murchie At a meeting of the Athletic Ad- faculty were Mr. and Mrs. Steams, rg; Palmer, ; amton, re; Coates, le.
failed to gain and punted 30 yards visory Board last night, J. S. Mr. and Mrs. Stackpole, Mr. and
to Winslow. Brown returned the ReiUy's bid for the school calendar Mrs. Scheffy, Mr. and 'Mrs. Phil- Inquiry Meeting.
punt, but lost five yards on the ex- was accepted. lips, Mr. and Mrs. Hinman, Dr.'
change. Dunn :netted three yards This year's calendar will -excel and Mrs. 'Page, Mr. and -Mrs. The Society of Inquiry held an
on an end run, and then Murchie 'those of all previous years in inter- Lynde, Mr. and Mrs. McCurdy, important meeting last Sunday
punted again, this time for 40 est and will be a souvenir- well Mr. and Mrs. Moorehead, Mr. and evening in the Archaeology Build-
yards. MKay'gained -15 yards worth keeping. It will contain a Mrs. Gillard, Mr. Parmelee, Mr. ing. About. fifty members were
through the line, after which he half-tone portrait of Principal Poynter, and. Prof. Benner. present. Both Principal Steams
punted outside. After the ball was Stearns, suitable for framing, anl Fo Program.and Mr. Stackding tole spoke.
returned to the field Andover was pictures of the three victoriousForumProgram. After leading the prayer, Mr.
penalized 15 yards for holding. athletic teams of last year, together . The regular meeting of Forum Stea ns spoke of the importance

-- The--home team fumbled and with the 1907 eleven, with cuts of will be held Friday evening at 7.15 of realizing that "life" was with
Brown, after two tries at the line, the captains and managers, the un- in Forum Hall of the Archaeologyus here, now. That this was not
punted. the captains and managers, the rm- in Forum Hall of the Archaeology merely a preparation for the fut-punted. Murchie made a pretty dergraduate treasurer, Dr. Page, Building. mrey a preparation for the fut-
run back for' o yards. Andover the athletic director, the Borden The program is as follovs: ure, but that what we did to-day,Sri^ back balra fo^ th eds. ath l et cA u 'The program is as follows:then lost the ball on a forward- and what attitude we took ilo
pass, which Young caught forGymnasium, the sociefyhouses, Mr.' Topics of the Week-Hunt. questions here, were just as impor-

.Brown. ' McCurdy and Prof: Graves, the Select Reading-Webster. tant as what- we did or said tn
'At this point Brown showed her two oldest instructors in the school, Declamation-Hamilton. years. from now.

superiority in weight and made muscal clubs, cheering staff, The subject for debate will be: Mr. Stackpole then spoke. After
gains through the line for 5 and the school picture, J. C. Sawyer, Resolved, "That the Philippines thanking the society for-the recep-

the school treasurer, the school Resolved, "That the Philippines thaking the socity forthe recep-10 y ards, McKay and Young fashion buildingsMr. Bancroft, the regis- should be retained at any cost." tion on Saturday evening, he ex-
rying the:,ball. In this fashion buildings, Mr Bancroft, the regis- dfimtv Barbour Chell plane the plan*for the future
Brown went down the field for 35 trar, the faculty. men on publica- - 'Afirmative-ngsBarbour, Chel.y were in-
yards, anda touchdawn seemed tions, the police force, Chapel, the Negative - Woolverton, Hoff- tended to be very informal,and
certain; but they tried a forward- basket-ball and hockey teams, and 'man. urging all fellows not to be afraid
pass, whichAechtler,-jumping high Trainer "Sid" Peet. -Office Hours of School Minister; to ask questions,
in the air, caught, ad made his D C T-, - M w b a t Several questions were then
sensational 7-yard run. He was Dramatic Club Trials. Mr. Stackpole will be at the old brought up by the members;
then put'through' for Io yards on The trials for the Dramatic Club Registrars i ce Main amongothers, the subjectf study-
a cros§-buck. -Brown, however, wereBuilding during the first period ing on Sunday.
held the home team on the' Io-yard chaeology Building. - About thirty Wednesday and -Saturday morn- After the meeting F. B. Thwing
line and Murchie was forced to candidates reported The men igs, and at his house,' 6 Abbot was elected treasurer by last year's
try a gpoal froni the field. The ball were given parts from "Mr. Rob" Street (off School Street), from 7 members.
sailed between' the bar after fif- toread Mr.Philips was incharge to 8 on Monday and Thursday eve-
teen minutes- of play. Andover, of th candidatesThe names of nings; also' usually on Tuesday TRAINING TABLE.
4; Brown Second, o.- the successful-men will-appear in evenings anid from I to Wednes- The' football training table will

(Cotied on Pae '-) ,Saturdaiy's issue '- day afternoons."' begin next Thursday.
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MAKe5S o . sOtno Sh. $t. c to $1 Coey &Young's NY Coes aoun 5 Shirts for olf, Tennis, 
o Shoes Polo, Hunting. Boating
U A Oxford, Percales, aad Madra, $1.50 to S4.50
N S Corded Linen and Batlate. S&75 to $7.26 

G TWENTY SCHOOL STREET S Scotch, English and French Flannel.
S $3s.5o to $7.75

Pongee, English and China 811k. 
S7.50 to $15.00

WAIST CO&TS-Made from 1ilk, Flannel,

REPRESENTATIVE AT FRENCH'S EVERY WEEK. M ercerized and Linen, $3.50 to $1500

CRkVATS-Embraolng all desirable qualltes -
and varying in price rom $1.00 to $S6.00

WHITEHOOSE & HARDY TE OUTSIDE WORLD 
Vast loans, which the Standard " 

DESIGNERS OND Oil officials could'not explain, are im_ iB
MAKERS OF ..

supposed to cover the purchase of ,
possible rivals of the trust. E

M enls tSw ecll A loss of $500,000 was -incurred
by the burning of the r4 th StreetSH lO S car barns of the New York City .
Raifway Co. 

Opposite VANDERBILT HALL It is announced that Miss Gladys
Vanderbilt and Count Szechenyi 

New sHaven, - Cnnt are to be married soon in Mrs. Cor- -
Nw -a l nelius Vanderbilt's residence in Reserved for.....

New York. High Grade Clothe s - _

Heinrich Conrad, director of the Prices lower-than any other high grade KINGSLEY BLAKE
BUR-KE -& CO, Tailors GMetropolitan Opera House, re- tailorin Boston. Discount to stu ts & 

BUK & turned from Europe in much better sincs, Sorg ad Evning Dress. 3 TREMONT PLACE.
iMaers of the Best health. TEN 

Clothes that Money Robert Bacon, assistant secretary J. . L TLEFIE
Can Buy 8' -9 zi B w of State, leaped from a launch in- l Beacon Street, BOSTON

Suit or Overcoat $25. to $45. to the Charles River and saved the .

Trousers - - $5. to $12. lives of two Harvard students who
were unable to swim.

BUR KIfE CO,; Charles Griswold, a Yale student, 
t1 School St., Boston was fatally injured in diving into L u IL^^ 1

Boston, CambridgM, New Haven, CL, Hanovr, Vt the swimming tank. .

-_.s I *<nBhGovernor Post, of Porto Rico, is
- -^ - said to have attacked the American - s Washington Street,

MONDA YS and THA N D AT8 , ,.,-,., * T itf V 'f/M Pf fm88 W ashingtoIn Street.J. A. HANDL Y school teachers there, calling them
- TEACHER OF- - a lot of Pharisees.

BANJO, GUITAR and MANDOLIN
Instruments for sale or rent Philo.

Basement, ARCEUMOLOGY BUILDING -n u/ e
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS The regular meeting of Phmilo ws Bell & u.sk

held Friday evening in Society Hall. wct 
After several new men had been u u

.. GOLOBAUM & RAPOPORT... proposed for membership, Tolles - . .D..ea 
gave a select reading from "The HIGH GRADE FURNISHINGS DAg -and. Clae

- , tIereit v House of the Seven Gables". A. AD ey . rat mitUnivCrsity Wilson and Williams were ap- .... ND AGENCY FOR.... a i tand, Club' Dices,
Cailors Ipointed by the chair to make ar- r x f A 1T s . C.upa. Medals, Fobes

rangements for a mock faculty Locets, Rings, i etc
,t. 1073 CHAPEL STREET . 'meeting to be held within a month; for Andover ., -.

New Haven, Conn, the committee tb report at the next _. T
meeting of the society. 15 SCHOOL STREET

ABTOR HOUSE, N. Y. The debate was then held on the M TROPOLITA BST MASS
Wednesdays question, "Resolved, That labor

__________ unions do more harm than good." -.Adover's Candy Store -

M. SHULMAN & C In order to give the new members Homemade Food, Ice Cream,
M. SHULIAN & CO. a chance to. speak; the debate was Soda and Candies.....' ' '' 1

TAILOR 'rade general, Wilson leading the a . 42 MAN STREET. Shirts, Cllars, Nckw ear
affirmative and Allen the negative. ' " d st

And Importer of ScOtch Tweeds After a lively discussion the 'de- ____ andeneral rrniBhIn
and Englloh Worsted cn s rendered by the chair . Our representatve, who wiisifAnd-

over this year as formerly, whave an
1024 Chapel Street Nw Haven Conn. for the negative.� oertis year a formerly, wj have an

~The critique wa~s~ ~ then given. -assortment of these articles,. from, which
W The critique was then given. W A ALLEN PA L it will be possible four patrons.to select

Skoef1 Repnaiin gl^ Mirror Notice. . " '--"-"' . " * §not approximately, but exacfly, what theyShoe Repairing irror Noice. Precrpton Drget ish. 
e . DAW »SON o The assistant business manager B. B. . PIPES FUDGE SUNDAE - - : 
E* DAWON ^ I-AT W. H. GDwYN' C.of the Mirror will be elected some APOLIO CHOCOiATES .. W. ; OWY & CO,

Main Stret Over Whitung' time before Christmas. 'Those try- Muisgrove Bilding, Andover o w af New Havo n Conn
Repairs, &o. N Hatt 6 v, n.a

-ers , * - ing for the position are: Loren, -

Please mention the PHILLIPIAN Rockwell and G. A. Wilson. Please mention the PHILLIPIAN Please mention the PHILPIAN
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GOOD RESULTS IN MEET ,w '(Continued from Pae, ) Ava-Young, i anced 8 yards.
- ... 'M'' '* ' --- ,: ', r TT i , a i. -o .M c K a y -, k ic k e d to , H a m ilto n , a n d -

Fall Track Meet Brngs out Many Good -McKay kicked off to Porter, who O'Connor made three yards. Mur-
... : . Mn.-1909 Win COlsae Belay by', made, a good run back for 25 chie'punted'to Winslow, but Mc-'· - *-';," y * - - - . *.' ''.., -. M ar in ds

RESERVED FOR.... - GO'd „ Marli .yards. Andover fumbled, butnot gain ih the nect
The annual fall inter-class-track Brown could not gain and McKay ay d was enalid 5 yards.

meet was held last Saturday after- punted to Murchie. Murchie made tried an end run ithout
noon on the upper campus. The 15 yards on a cross-buck, but An- gain, and -then Palmer bl6cked his

- i*. - :", ^..... ... features of the meet were the Class dover was punt and ran 5 yards with theW righ t & Ditson Relay races which 19go won for starting befoie. the ball as put ball toBrown's 25-yard line. Grif-
. the 'second consecutive year with a into play.2 Waterman made zo fin here repla'ced Palnier a iend.

team composed of Butler, Eames, yards on a forward pass before Mirchie made five yards and soon
SC~;HOOL OUTFITTERS Beale, and West. Results of time was called for the half. after the game ended with the ball

other events showed that there are SECOND HALF. - in Andover's possession on the 2-
many promising candidates for the In the second half Coates took yard line.
coming year. The shot-put and Dunn's place and Palmer went in The line-up-
hammer-throw were left out of the for Waterman. Brown's line-up ANDOVER BROWN nd.

--------- ___ --------- program of events. remained unchanged. Dunn, Coates, I.e. r.e., Barker, Curtis
Following is the list of events, Murchie kicked ff to Young, Rosendale, I.t. r.t., CorpFollowing Peirce, l.g. r.g., Wilsonnd place-winners. First place who caught the ball on the 7-yard Large, .c. c., SessionGood T1hi i gs men received cups, second, gold-let- line and advanced 19 yards. Mc- Bradley, r.g. .g., Glynn

-AT * tered ribbons, and third, silver- Kay and Rankin gained 14.yardsan, Palmer rifin t., Smith
- w Waterman, Palmer, Griffin, r.e._ . lettered ribbons. .The winning on line-plunges, but. McKay. was I.e., Chase

ass relay team are awarded their unable to gain on an end run. Me- Hamilton, q.b. q.b., WinslowRighn~~t P~~icm~er~s.~ ~Murchie, .h.b. r.h.b., Young~ig ~ ri~c~~e~s~ nt~umerals~ _Kay then punted to Hamilton, wlo Aechtler, O'Connor, r.h.b.
The order of events: advanced the ball one yard. Aecht- Lli.b., McKay

Confectionery Spanish Olives ioo YARD DASH ler fumbled on a cross-buck and Porter, f.b. f.b., Rankin (capt.)
English Biscuits ist heat-Ambrose, time, sec. Brown got the ball. Young could Score-Andover, 4; Brown end, o.

Goals from field-.durchie. Referee-English Jams , French Sardines 2nd heat-Torrey, time, II 1-5 not'gain; so McKay kicked to Por- Dr. Page. Umpires-Keep and Chase.
French Cheeses sec. ter, who ran up 20 yards: Ham- Linesmen-Richmond and Ingersoll.

Nut Meats (Fresh or Baited) 3rd heat-Hopwood, time, iisec. ilton, however, was unable to ganll halves- minutes. -meof

Jellies, &c. &c. &c. 4th heat-Rose, time, Io 4-5 sec. on a run around right end. Here
Final heat won by Hopwood, Curtis went in for Barker at end,

0A time s 3n-5 sec. Ambroseand O'Connor replaced Aechtler FLANDERS' LUNCH
fh R XY 3rd, Rose. -- at half-back.

U, I ICLASS RELAY RACE. -Murchie tried a forward-pass, 11 MAIN STREET
but McKay got the ball for Brown

-BOSTON Teams consisted of the following and then cross-buked for 5 yards. A N D 0 V E R
men: Rankin could not gain; so McKay

ilo8--Hamlin, Logan, Bowles, tried a forward-pass, but Brown
Ambrose. was penalized 15 yards, because no T. A. HO LT CO.

o-Butler, Eames, -Beal-, one touched the ball. 'McKay 
It' -, West. gained nothing on an end run and

1910-Reynolds, Chell, Bickell, punted to Murchie, who was and Groceries and Whole-
FOWNES Hopwood. taekled as he caught the ball. An- sale Dealers in Grain.

ig i-Kribs, Frye, O'dell, Cobb. dover lost IO yards for moving be-
That's all ou need to Snow. I909 won the race by a good fore.the ball was put in play. . EST

hou t a margin, having led all the way. Murchie failed on a cross-buck and

GLOVE The other teams finished in the then O'Connor kicked to McKay, H mB M e Bakey
following order: 1910, 1908, 1911. who was tackled by. Hamilton on

... . .......... The time was 3 min. 46 sec. Andover's 5-yard line. Rankin
120 YARD HURDLES could not gain; so McKay tried a -Barnard Street, Andover

-_ ___Won by K. Reynolds. Time, r9 forward-pass, but Hamilton fell

FRANK BROTHERS 2-5 sec. nd. Buman. 3rd,Rock- on the- ball on -the o-yard line. JOHN A. COLLINS & SON
well. Murchie punted to Winslow, who scctsr to T. J. rARMER

FIFTH AVENU'E BOOT SHOP rILE RUN advanced five yards. Peirce prc-'
Builder, of Smart Colege Show „, , vented McKay from gaining on an- DEALERS IN-

' - ' Won by Coleman. Time 5 end run, but Andover lost 15 yards F
min. 22' sec. - 2nd,- Blag en. 3rd, for off-side play. Then McKay Fresh, Salt, Smoked and
^ (*^^ Takamine. tried a drop-kick from the 4o-yari Pickled Fish,

440 YARDS DASH line, but failed. Murchie got the

Won by Thompson. Time, 59 ball and ran it back to the 40-yard Olters, Clams, Lobsters, Canned Goods, &.
sec. 2nd, Barlbour. 3rd, Winter. line. Time was taken out for Me- Maine Sterlizeld Cream

224 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. City 220 YARDS HURDLES Kay, but he pluckily returned to
ist heat won by R. Reynolds. the game. 15 Barnard Street, Andover

I AM a practical cutter of long ex- Time 30 sec. 2nd, Jewtt. O'Connor could not gain -on a.
perience in fine New York 2nd heat won by Ambrose. cross-buck and Andover was pen- J. H. PLAYDON
houses. Keep in .touh- with Time 29 3-5 sec. 2nd, K. Rey- alized Io yards. Porter lost three..4flOrtt...

you the finest work, material and Ff lI ^u £ ~eYn ^ m'a n o lds.. yards through guard and Muthie , A BuinfO. 'elephone los-
style. Amin Andover, every week, Final heat won by K. Reynolds, punted to Winslow. Young made sh Cut Fiowersforall Occa-
and at request will call, with samples.. time 29 sec. 2nd,. Ambrose. 3rd, 5 yards, but Smith could not gain. sons. Give us a call.

ILaiBC~maAn\ rAcfnilni R. Reynolds. . McKay punted to Murchie on'the
fir I ANoKrK..! 220 YARDS DASH 5-yard line, who advanced it IO COTREL & LEONARD

1st heat wori by Decker, time yards. Neither O'Connor nor Mc- Ar.AMr. N. Y.
24.4 sec. 2nd, Reed. Kay could gain on line-pluinges; ...Makers of

- 6 CENTRAL-s^ - - 2nd heat won by Tree, time 24 so the latter punted to McKay,ps d ns
LOWLLL. MASS. Sec. 2nd, Luden. to Phillips Andover,

_______4 Final heat won by Tree, time the 25-yard line. Ranikin went Phillips Exeter, Ja-
24 4-5 sec. nd, Decker. 3, through guard for nine yards, cob Tome Institute

THE PHILLIPS INN Luden. but Brown lost 5 yards for hurd- alnd te American CHAColee and' Uni-
'O }pit4olCtam'l~i. HALF MILE RUN -ling. McKay 'made a poor drop- versitles from the

Open througho. the year. Rates 5s.00 kick, Hamilton dropping on the Atlantic to the Pa-
per day., Banquetssrved to Clubs Won by Kennedy, time, min. ball on the -yard line. O'Connor cific --

andSocieties.. 15 3-5 sec. 2nd, Ross. 3rd, John- lost a fair cat but Rankin failed CASS CONTRACTS A PECIALTY

J. M. STEWART, - - Proprietor. son. to kick the goal. Murchie punted Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench

Please mention the PHILLIPIAN -(Continued on Page 8) out from the 25-yard line to Please mention the PHILLIPIAN
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*1 ;lEXETER 1;¢HARVARD2nd 0 i :B't!%; ' ~'. ...

BORD OFr BDITORS' 'In-,a battle' hard " fught fiao 'f g Wa
start ' . finish Eetei' last Saturday; . . . UU R:' :,'.> .

J. C. THOMAS, 'o8 - Managing Editor defeated'the Harvard SecOnd ; ,iI, , -
' ' "*' ~':""~: ~::~:':41,:'"- .... ~" you'l 1c -come .. ,-,,,to le ?= 01d~Y'l

S. H. TOL.LES, '08 Business Manager teia by toie'sc're.ofi to o: ', you" 
-W. H. SOUTHWORTH,' ta b th e f - r ,- ..s.. t-o 

'~W. H,~ SO Subscription Manager to the lattei parti of the second liaf.... Store" to et your coletitfit-
AssociAte .ditor. neither team had been able to cross :': -':: ; cus any

the other's goal line, but finally the , ;cus T' s"de,,so
. SAWYE, % R. E. COLEMAN, 09 plunges 'of the academy 'backs ' - - .*.....tt..D .... -...

proved' too' much for the ,'defeise dld YeSt6re' esinfin
Published every Wednesday and Satur- of the collegians and a touchdown

day during the School year. c tistic,.,Yale' Stein .'''ingeng- Cups,
Notice to Advertisers hreor' i...hj

To. insure change of advertisement, Lewis broke through.'the Crimson: ' t w .so ' ' Tobacco Jars,- decorative and hand

copy must be received for Wednesday, line and ran half the length, of the : ;" .. lags'
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur- field for the second touchdown. ' /: ' an rm
day not later than Friday noon. .... .

All Alumni communications should be At 345 o'clock Downing'kicked :- ' - . ,

Thomas, '34 School eet Andover, ff to Gilder, wes' ran theall Rugs' PoCurtains,
Mass. back ten yards. After a futile at-orris 

Terms: $S per Year. Single Copies 5 cts tempt to gain-through the -Exeter : th::i frs o
line Gilder punted- out of bounds, I . . : the Studyo .bdtoom, J,:, -

PHILLIPIANS will be distributed fromcoming into - HaberdasheryIdeas ^ lu~r'S^ TH ede- es P ,
the Archaeology Building Wednesdays the ball thereby cming into Exaberd S
anad Saturdays from 2 until x=.30 upon ter's possession' on Harvard's c . ' (" " i - '
presentation of subscription card. SubShirts,-Neckear,
sciibers not having card may obtain same yard line. Plunges 'by Smith and , . . . . its.... a -" 

from Subscription Manager during office Mackey made a first down fol- Half-hose, Pajamas, B ath, Ro bes
hours. Students who have not yet sub-
scribed may do so by seeing Subscription lowed by ten yards by Dunn on a and. the restof theotfit f, the_
MHanager. All correspondence relative to straight and Smith on a crossbuck.
subscriptions should be addressed to W. -

H. Southworth, Subscription Manager, Then Sharon took the- ball on'a young nien of.fashion.i'L

A vhours, , ] quarterback run and went' fifteen ' ' "COLD ALE STORE"
____ _yards around the Crimson right Representative at. Frech's every ' ;:::

down, but the unlucky runner ' ' 

Wednesday, Oct. x6, 1907 fumbled two or three inches from
'-- " the goal line, a Harvardman fail- ' NW'i-A N, CONN.: ..

.: The Yale Freshmeni galme .this ing on it. Harvard punted 35, , : _'

afternoon will no doubt be the yards to Sharoi, who ran, the . *';"'

hardest contest of the year, with kickback 20 yards. By a fumble 

the exception of the, Exeter game: it was the Crimson's ball on her.

Many old Andover men will ac- own Io yard- line. Again Gilbert CoI"e'g'eShosen
company the Yale team, on which punted. Smith catching the ball f r Ce -

seven are players: namely, Kilpat- made five yards- before being "28 Washington Stf, Opp.'Yunigs Hotil, Boston.
rick, last year's half-back; Green- downed. Not being able to gain

ough, centre; Haines and Mason, readily Exeter tried a, drop Idck 

ends on last' year's eleven; Hyde, which, failing, gave Harvard -the 
centre; Langdon, end; and Hop- ball on her own 15 yard line.' Tne
kins, quarter-back on the second Crimson punted 25 yards to Sharon TAILOR AN I" FURNISHER :

team of z9o6. t is very important but recovered the ball on- the next -' -. . . . . . ,

that every man' in school be present play by getting -an on-side kick. rein by, the Term. ARCO UILDING ANDOVER

at the game today, to give the old Then after two'useless attempts to ,- 

Andover men a' hearty welcome. gain Harvard punted fifteen yards

The cheering is-expected to'be'the out of- bounds;- the ball- -going to

besff an game efore-the-strug- Exeter on-the. Cimson's 25 yard
gle with Exeter. ,Everyone who line. On an exchange of punts C O E .i

'has a megaphone is asked to bring Sharon made a fair catch but .....

it. All men are asked to fill the Downing's try for goal failed and FOR THIRTEEN YEARS : 

middle bleachers first and keep as Harvard kicked out from the 15

close together as possible. yard -line, Dunn running, the punt THE LADIN :COLEGiOUSE
Signed, back 16 yards., An on-side kick " COU U ..

CHEER LEADER. 'gave Harvard the ball on her ten 14 School Street Bost
yard line, from-which point Gilbert

Philo Program. punted to Sharon who gained 5 FRED C VocKE, at French's every two ees

- Philo will hold its regular meet- yards. After' an , exchange of
ing Friday -ight at 7.I5 in Society punts - Harvard -got the ball near .' 

HallThe subject debate will the middle ofthe field and by sev-

be: "Resolved, That intercollegiate eral hard plunges and a successful forad pas weratd the, btl l '1"&_:n.:
football promotes the best interests , p - .forw ., p as -wk t ba.l 
of colleges." Allen and Henze Exeter's 30 yard line, where W st M lii -I IURT F UE.
will speak on the affirmative side tried without success for a 'goalE
of the question, and Platt and Cone from the field. Here Burns, 

Topicsof h the Week -'Mc-took the' TU , A

Culloch. e " Smith, Sharon; Dunn,-Mackey and , -A- -- : ,1 , '-
Musical Selections-Wilson and Baker. On the next playLewis . d ImP orters .:,,

Wells. 'punted 3S ya'rds to Gallatti. Gilder W. oolen andeltoest. , -Gd--. r

Declamation-Torrey.. p made fifteen yards on a forward , ,l. . .o',- -. :

Mr. ,'Stackpole-will be -Sn pass but Ross caught- the next
and gv.th riti.u e. attempt of the same play. Lewis '10 Trxenon"t'St.,-B:ost"ron :-

T' he captains -and, managers of tried, a forward -pass whh'di..... - ,B --- ';n-

the "class football teams, are re- caught. Tie for te half .was Highestcaesh prieh-a i l or Cat-f Codoher eve ModaFens and , ph to,
questedto meet at Dr. Page's resi- called as Lewis kicked the ball for ClotheS.s Lve ordersat renchs.; n -

-di~nce -at 7.30 tonight.-,* - fifty yards. - r SaturdY. ,T SpI
. e , . tig-h .t - '-,Harvard opened the,_seond half;: ...E Z E '· ANDOVER.MAS. ; 

Mr Kraerrepresetig Alfred -by' kickinig'. to, Lewis, :who r- 35 M 8> *^ 

Nelson &.Co. Tailors, will beat tuned the kick to the Crimson: n ''eI-LP"

,*- chxs French e's'itocay;. * - "'.* .'** - ; . '" -Ple'ae mention twe ek P" I "
:LPIAN Peaee: 

'io te 'PL r
'P 

Ta

Fr~~~~~~, ~ned r o yad..Hta'~dl.r.-cllaqaFra....e. ,~ , ' - ...
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ ... '.3-e''a onsad am es ft'id 'orad~aswhc-B~la':' " ".- " ';-~,', ,-:''"~:...::" ' ? ' ; .- ~:'7'"[ ? ~

-~~~ T g,' , . . , :.. "':..", ia~f .· ,,,-7--=:"'.:;%::,;~"



- ape ' -o =i -b . .* g and Burs ie 40 oa

...._ .... _., ~:1% I- . ., ~,, ~;. ' " ;¢ , ,buck.,v '. A ,lqar. ?t ier ackr n-

.~* J lan. L e'uA 1 Nowithe.terackbegather'E'Al fom

'-~~~~~~~~~~~ ,,.%f^^^f ,, ' ;-<': ^:_:_- . iV . "n ,B rns .. ae re in

~~~~~~~~, , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ' , -- _, -, *'_ C p 2

t ;*L- '*^,B:e^^i:5;;, .:,, ,'. Ht--.O S: -_ WH::-?-, " - - tus. ? -e' ro gh'o a na,,exckhange, of:' '' T ' ... ' '"!l ; . . cl^ -:': ' . .../iis'^ .brogh.
· 1 :'; 'i, ( _ _ , , - , - punts, dgi''adg'abrdk ed al'ein 

-* ~ ~ ~ .,ran back-i wh dfr uin H1S '' the bpponets~gal-: ,:i for,.r 't yard
,3 ;%,:¢ aditSs - dem ,ai osllt r and Ouritter. , ^ on. He. ... d ,M ,eta ,

.. .y .. wan wha 'is prpe in,' --- .'' . the "es ... .. ' ; - :,^c-.,-t c. *. - i rr e yas t 'go ai '- tars 
-,".. . ' .... ,. , , f s ;,yu' .w 1 -fd it' , '-- kcguard oand. urns fivemore o n a u

_, ,,* . , .,- - T - - : .- ..." , , y..,t us, brought ca ' theleba" 

EII t4 1 I SI ot win. "t is.certa inly tAueNof 'th "4' 1 ''th - m-iddl , f .... fied'a ·h t'owho defer buying HABERDASHY - - :' o-the oppont's , -bre ak .Kingh-

and Wr . tl they8-1020 ~avelseen our offrigs NERln, ti yoE, C down eard oa score : 

Sporting osoiyyowIfnitnhHarvard ofcfet t for ewh s, Irho

:~~o. r w ..e c lls. '-,' , - -. trabahet ba ll fri ar lnt
-, ; 7' " .*' a ' .. -dvanced'2yars Lnei af the Crim- c eGETEEI ___,F CJN?' 7 , Son goalrby aqrward pass to Boy- a

F . uroch ts o -,re , oheGalwsick 

' lan. -ewis'-ti-,:tried t gou rom
ing Garm ents A U GT oaithe field hi ch .fale di, HthuGs giving ·

[,- a - .P-tIR-AN S T t* . H-arvard the ball on'her 25 yard

A. ' H. -Cr a-' -I ; e D' ' Y hs ' ' P. 'ft -e "a 

ofteociety, ouwill nd it inthe Oad iinof:cedf:ftEter r, whosruinhe

. r ti hey hve s. ena t-o -aofins. I5 yaor .lo "diwn: H e faiaue', -the totgail he

Sport-N33E~ Wa s " ~h~ingt,~oS ~ , andmhnn,;' itS ers, lh. oi -
S. FN G.p . .. -- ' - 0 , Si hBurdns, -: -an ,exchange o'_,

Mackey, Lewis, b Lb. Gray, Somes

43 F~ashington and Ninter Sts. .till they have seen our'offerngs. If you down. ' Caidele thtotl " 6.s.

- .~ ~~~~~ '.-t t '*. *' i* ._ ' -. - - ' .i 111 - Score-Exeter, ix; Harvard 2nd, 0.

BOSTON ,of society,,you will find it i the hands of kicked off to Exeter,- who, rushed

-h- pe icndotucr ipr~me - - reoo . . - - .Lewhn tisi , .ascala -
- or sntivew'e cls. '- , '. " 'heaBig, ocHGamn "aes Satu rday.

*Kinraou. .i _ .*___ ._______ _D- Yal 52 HOl .*A- -,

EXETERS AND STATIONERSARVARad C' - AND.. ' "-Ps Bake6, Boylan,re vc,.e

n EGUSHM SCOTCHE' TO P1PS A MKuschitz;w SIdon; L reV rCoin s iock-ESG 1018-1020I s. H to tAVEN CONN Power, rg rg Morri s Pwhlumb

Downing, c c, Dove

OF HAMILTON PLACE BOST' ^ ' '- -- Exeter 11 ,Harard Second .

Pop~tos''D'artot 6. , ,DaWilson , M' 'Ag, es '

",,- . -rttlis *> 4>#;> *+> ' ¢ --*. b < g~i Z -, ,- .! , " ;>+,l ;, ,,-.pv,;,, *, , , ~Boiton-So c k -'o.; i n "Sly

:Sportig al~aOW .Pnt.

* ' ' T.Amherst 17, Bowdoin o.It, Gilbet

or and ut- : :":" '?'} '-;'" Bertbet,:le 'le '[cGilunty,

.MEN'SFRNISHNG OODS New i~ress Building, . M ~ain Stret. CornelliS, Colgate es ____lents 'm'i 
ShaiBrown, Loftus,qbMaine o.qb, Gallatti

rnI4 Hanilaton Parce BostonG: - ' arSlemth '14, urlnsle,4rh b, Srcs6. Grosvenor,
A. H. larsoat rench'e evtr week . . .... - Freshmen 4, Wi Hardin g

Dunn, Ross,_lhb'" lhb, Gilder
Mackey, Lewis, b-, b, Gray, Somes

,' . ~,X ,7"-:,t- .....,, ,, , ', , Score--Exeter, rr; Harvard 2nd, o.
'~ouiee~~~ '~~ -~ol~ .. . ChTouchdownsRo'ssiLeis. Goals-

tUCbee rame ,:ago 27, Indiana 6.Big Games Saturday.

' ', SolyCos o.
-PRINTERS -' AND STATIONERS Harvard 8, Williarso.

GUH AND.SOTC. Princeton 52, Buclkell o.
"..S~atl'us.E, 6 ^ - ........ .. ...oaa are allice to the Bntomob~e lB At the ThePenns vana , -~6P-: warthmore

ca...dSCHOOL BOOKS and SCtoobL SUPPLIES , , . aAr in "The a-
Exeter I Harvard Second o.

'Dartmouth '6, Mass;' '!Aggies
'- ';'"you can alway .. obta .os..priare of .. .-

/-^^^B^'^'^i^ : m^fy Zbe Mndd·Der Iook e TAnnapolis 6, Vanderbilt O.in

HEWIN,-!,,;-H So nLe Bo tomobU. OuroklseT toym W est Point 2, Tr inity'o.

.-. ,. . .. ... ~ -: '"~ -~ : " "'w: -t'l Amherst 7, ' Bowdin o.

*ME N^'.*'; '' ' ''; ' ' .. 'Boston-Stock Co., "Sky'

MPlease rUentin I tre BHILPIA di, : :" P Cornell , Colgate o.:Farm."Brown 40, Maine o.4 Hamilto PIac,, Bos 'n Carlisle',4, Sracu'se' 6.

", -' ',. ,< ':~':. ..','U "., :' ,' - -

Gmtsn' i' Harvard Freshmen'

lixyzk. WNWN. CON)"I., Tremont-Vaudevile
'or Ltomoauren ,'Aubooklet srsey, m,.n k-Mari r T he

-ei~,reb~ia;~d~ obaa · nd le~L·~t ~ada ~Z~obllalt~,~a (n lom Morals of Mal..

e: - "

··---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ':, oli · t--' lanrRoeoni
· : · '0'7"~i'j,~.i~'~.co~..us .u..mml -~~~~~~~~~
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ALUMNI NOTES 'COLLEGE NOTES Result Golf Team Tril
GCiruener Brothers _r_____r__ :* Trials for the fall golf teamrlucni r enSro rsP. A. '7I-Francis Randall Ap- -The members of the Junior were held recently on the links of

pleton was graduated from Har- Promenade Committee of Yale the 'Merrimac Valley Country club.' yC vard in the class of 1875, and re- have been elected. Three Andover About fifteen men reported. The
.2 ~allc rs '~ ceived the degree of LL.B. from men were chosen. John Bates names of the successful candidates

Columbia College in 877. His ad- Perrin, P. A. '05, chairman; R. B. with their scores follow: Seelye,
NEW HAVEN HOUSE BLOCK dress is 2I Maiden Lane, New BHowarch, floor manager; James M. 43; Weissbrod,-43; Gardner, 44;

NEW HAEN, C~NN. York City. Howard, P. A. '05; James B. Wilson, 44; Wells, 46. Triars willPE W A V E N, CO . York City. Grant, P. A. 'o5; M. A. Seabury; be held again in the spring for theP. A. '75 - William Tyler G. G. Dominick, H. C. Davis; team which will compete with-Ex-
Browne, Yale '78, received his de- H. H. Bundy; F. H. Olmstead eter.
gree of M. D. fromn the Harvard were elected to the committee.DR. JOHN A. LEITCH Medical School in I882. He is
now a specialist and is president of The following Andover men. -

IPb Isfc n -the Medical Society of Norwich, have been 'pledged to Cornell so-
Conn. cieties: L. L. Tonkin, Psi Upsilon;

MAIN STREBET, AN DOVER p . ', - G .A G. H. Hodenpyl, Jr., Chi Phi; D.P. A . '75 - George D. Adams W. McGowan, Delta Chi; S. J.
was graduated from Amherst i Chesebro, Phi Sigma Kappa; A..

DR. HOL T i879. He is rector of St. Paul's K. Bell, Zeta Psi. 
Protestant Episcopal Church of By winning the interclass crew ARGY

DENTIST Riverside, 111 . By winning the interclass crewDENTIST Riverside, Ill. race on Cayuga last week, the 1909 APP 'W
EI. BLOCP. A. '78-Bertram Fay Brig:- crew retained the possession of WVELM BLOCK -WELM STR Ciupeco Shnunk-Quuner SizesELT REET ham is engaged in the real estate the Chicago Alumni Cup, which cenlupt each-two forcr ents.- bents ech-two for - lent.business in Brockton, Mass. Ad- they won last year. CLUETT, PCABODY CO.

DR. TORREY dress, 24 May Avenue. _ _ .__ _o;..c_ .__
C. P. Cox has been electedPhysician and Surgeon P. A. '93-Nathaniel Robert Commodore of the Cornell Navy

Office Hours:Until 10 a.m., 3 to 5, fter 7p.m. Mason was graduated from Yale in for -9o8.
Office and Residence. 15 Elm Street the class of 1897, and received the

On Haverhill Car Line degree of M. D. from Harvard "Billie" Washburn, P. A. '07,
Telephone 70 Medical School in x9oi. He is has been elected President of the

now a surgeon connected with the Freshman Class at Amherst.
Dr. W. Dacre Walker Lying-in Hospital, the City Hos- The registration of students at Reserved for....

...P rsIczzr.... pital, and the Dispensary Hospital, the University of Pennsylvania
all of Boston. His address is 483 shows 4,136, an increase of 282.

.221 Mab&n _tret, -_ndovr. Beacon Street. Matriculation in some of the de- Jflkins & Compeon
P. S. '95-Wynn Mack Rainbolt partments has not yet been coin- New am, Con.

DR. ABBOTT was .graduated in 'oo from Har- pleted, and it is exliected that the
Physician and Surgeon vard University.. He is now prac- total registration will be 4,300.

Office Hours: Till 9 am. tising law in Norfolk, Nebraska. . Five students of Yale University
I to 3 and 6 to 8 p.m. P.A. '96-Hamilton G. Merrill in a party raided tw o New Haven

Office and Redence, 70 Man St., Anadover Amherst 'oo, received the graduate theatres, and set fire to a bridge.

----- _Telephone 179 degree of M. F.-at Yale in 19o 4 They have been arrested. -
and that of A. M. at Amherst ih Princeton has organized the first J. E. PIU RDYj&]CO.Phillips Seals I905- He is engaged in the U. S. hunt club ever organized in the Hih Grade P to rap
Forest Service and his address is colleges. and Portraits....

J. E. WITING Washington, D. C. Horace W. Stokes, P. A. 'o05, 146 Tremont St., - Boston
Jeweler and Optician . P. A. '96-Robert Stevenson, Jr., has a very good poem "Nocturne" TELEPHONEANDOVER, MASS. w as graduated in the class of 1900oo in the Yale Courant this month.

at Yale University. He is con- The following-men, among them T. F. MORRISSEYH.- A. RAMSDEL nectd with Lee, Higgins & Co. one Andover man, have been POST OFFICE STABLES
Pictures and Picture Framing Address, Winnetka, Ill. elected to the Sophomore German Carriages for all occasions

Also Artists' Materials. Stationery, Fancy.Goods P. S. '96-Val. H. Mintum is committee: Elton Hoyt, chairman; Rac meets all trains .........and Confectionery, Sewing lachnes. now special agent of the Railwhy Lyle G. Hall, P. A. '05, floor man- Post Office Avenue, Andover
7 Barnard Street, Andover. Mass. Department of the Missouri and ager; S. M. Clement, Jr.,; E. T.

OPPOsITE TOWN BALL Kansas Telephone Co., of Kansas Williams; and J. F. Johnson, Jr.
City, Mo. His address is 536 Wab- C G Davis, Jr., has been elected 4 II'III444'
ash Avenue. Kansas City, Mo. Cenior class secretary of Yale. 

GENTLEMEN P A '98-Wesley Arthur Paige' Yale's Alumni fund has been in- NOYES E. FRENCH
NEATNESS, AND COMFORreeived the degree o creased to $464787 in seventeen

WERTHE IMPROVED B. D. from the Cobb Divinity years. The amount was-$242,998 ZW tlo Voom
Schol. He resides in Contoocoo on July st, 907. SubscriptionsOSTO N hol. H e during the last fiscal year were Students' supplies of all kinds.

P. S. '99-T. Beveridge Stiles $72,283. Nine tenths of all sub- B.B.B. Pipes and pipe repairs.
is engaged in the lumber business. scriptions come from graduates of Coege Ices and Sundae.
His address is 223. Ellison Street, academic departments. CoUege Ices and Sundae.

THE RECOGNIZED STADAR
SThe ame Is P. A.' 'o00--Frank E Solomon University lectured the students

stamped o every . was a member of the class of '03 severely for pasting posters on
loop- in the Sheffield Scientific School. monuments in cemeteries, and on Andover Fruit Store
^^^ The: ̂ ^YlfHe i now a manufacturer of em- churches. Complaints have been AND WAITING RO0O0l

broideries. Address, 38 W. 54th made to the police, and investiga- -
/i CUSHION Street, New York City. tion is under way. ...Confeconary ahd Tobacco...

C BUTTON A P. S. 'o-Arthur White Robert- C. P. Franchot, P. A '05, has PAUL SIMEONE.....CLASP l 0 :^ 13 son lives in Rockford, :Ill., where been elected a Sophomore deacon.
LIES FLATTO TE Lt-ltVEtRSLIPS.TEARS OR UNHASTEN he is connected with the Winne-

smpi.pl,s8oteCtt.onos. bago National Bank. 909o Athletic Elections. CHARLES' MURPHY
^ -. P. 5 '0-o.pnorTo.m P. S. 'oo--Alfred N. Robbins At a meeting of 1909 on Mon- P. . Students'

B .tao.a,f.B8.A. was graduated from the Sheffield day, L. F. Burdett was elected Barber
Scientific School in 1903. His ad- captain of class football, N. C. Main Street - - doer

ALWAYS EASY dress is 85 Walpole Street, Nor- Palmer manager; and R. L. Brooks
Please mention the PHILLIPIAN wood, Mass. manager of the class elay team. Please mention the PHILLIPIAN

-.~~~~~~~~~~~, ,,-.- l~,~~ 
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COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.

Hats and Furs
Young Men's Hats for every

occasion

Umbrellas: Gloves: Canes and Crops :

Automobile Requisities-Robes: Caps :
Gloves and Coats in Fur, Leather and
Cloth : Fur Lined Boots: Goggles ::
Fur Coats $35-and Upwards: Fur
Lined (tF $50 and Upwards 

383 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

·: · ;·-
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For years the Leading Andover Tailor. Our reputation has
~< been gained through the knowledge of making clothes that will please

our customers. A full line of fall goods to choose from d0c Cb x

HA IN IN IN-

.TAOU5HED 151i

7iS3rio Da A. L. STARIN
(,?>i-^ - ?<---_-- ^will be here every VALI TA R1 N

Q :CLOT^ - other week YALE TAILOR _
rntltrznnB zurif~lbigSoa. o05o Chapel Street, Opposite Vanderbilt. Hall, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

BROADWAY o.M11TY*MCO SDI.

Ready Made Suits designed especially (Contied from Page 3) Forum. i
for Boys at Private Schools. KOAD JUaMP. The regular meeting of Forum \T 

Won by Torrey, distance 20 ft. was held Friday evening in the

Overcoats in new -and decidedly dis- 2 in. 21(1;, Finnessey, distance, Archaeology Building. The meet-

tinctive materials; ,9 ft., 8 in. 3rd, Hasbrouck, dis- ing was full of interest and was
tance, 19 ft., 2 in. well attended. After miscellaneous T. E. 105ELEY & CO.

English Hats, English Furnishings, GIIGH JUMlr business, topics of the week were STABLISHED 1847

Fine Shoes, Trunks, Handbags, Etc. Tie for st place between Moore given by Gerow. A select reading 
and Hasbrouck. Height, 5 ft., 3 followed by Hunt. S H 0 E S

Catalogue on request. in. 3rd; McGregor, height, 5 ft he debate was next taken up, ofthe NMod
*------- 2 m. Moore won t r The debate was next taken up, of the N e w e 8 t M o d e 1 e

2 in. Moore won the toss up for te subject being: "Resolved, That Designed Especially for
Have your first prize. Students...........

POLE VAULT U. S. Senators should be elected by Prices $3.50 to S$.50.PHOTOG R APH IS popular vote." 10% Cash Discount.
:vAJT _I A- Won by Finnessey, height, 9 ft. Logan and Bradford upheld the

and, Belford, height, 8 ft. 6 in.
made at the 3rd, Boutwel, height, 8 ft. 9 in. affirmative, and Pratt and Gemmer 140 Tremont Street, Boston.
made at the 3rd, Boutwell, height, 8 ft., 9 in. te negative. Several spoke fro __,_____*____*___ the negative. Several spoke frosm

....SHERMAN STUDIO ... Alumnus Coaches Team. the floor in favor.
. Howe '01 of .aw The President decided for the A * E. ROSENBERG

Pictures of all P. A. Groups may T. De , was assisting Mr o Lard negative. Mo.t Popular Suit Presr at
be obtained at short notice. , lae. Contracts by term and

coach the football team on Mondavy go8 Football Captain. rear .
Main Street, near Morton afternoon. Howe played guard

for Andover three years, and then Before the 908 football prac- 1125 Chapel Stret- '. .. New Haren, Conn.

DBEJ. B RO\ X w ent to Harvard, but broke his le tice on Monday, G. F. Richmond 
BE . BN in the Carlisle Indian game, and was unanimously elected captain FINE LIE O

SHOES OF ALL KINDS ..... was forced to give up football. of the class team. Men's Furnishing Goods

ANDOVER, - - MASS. PHILLIPS HEADQUARTERS IN BOSTON New tore J. WM, DEAN

ULIUS R ENUR y- e r iq uare-totel. . ' Main Street, Andover..- Cople1 !quare lbotel...
JULUS --ROSENBURG -- Huntlngton Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets C CRO'WL Y

Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service, attractive rooms, each connected * C .C IOW LEYL
ClSyit re6v9er with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured to ladies traveling alone.Su iPresse 360 rooms, 200 with private baths. AMOS H WIPPLE, Proprietor.H O E S

1024 Chapel St., . New Haven, Conn. ..
MAIN STREET, ANDOVER.

FRANK E. GLEASON { JOHN STEWART
COAL AND M WOOD "'OB Woo oRCOAL AND WOOD MxLL OOD FOR L. P I N K O S Clothes Pressed d oiedt ..rd

Delivered in Rooms . eIOBe

Office: Main St. Yard: Railroad SSQUARE Post Office Avenue, - -Andover.
HARVARD SQUARE,

Rep. 0. L. Bashe 

ALBERT W. LOWE Ever ed t rench'is CAMBRIDGE. ALLEN HINTON

... Druggist... - I ake all my electibn. n sBSting sitable for the college trade. ICE CREAM and SHERBETS
MAIN STBET - - ANDOVER Besldence-" Sunset Rock"

Take leading Car .....
- THE NEW DRUG STORE ORENSTEIN & ALEXANDERTakeeg 

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK
C.OWL^E &co |.0 College Tailors-9 to 1 m., to 3 p.m.
DRUGGISTS Codlege Tailors Close Satureay at 12 m.

33 MAIN ST., - ANDOVER HAVN - CONN.
NEW HAVEN, - CON;

' i ,ALFRED D'ARIGNY-Buchan & Francis A$1 $oI0 prit rs A 'icNY 
Upholsterers and FurnmltrenDealers BARGAINS IN T y p el (UlH IBnlOdf i510111

RENTED. 82.00to 4.00 MONTHLY. Rebuilt machines with .new platen type, ribbons,
Students' Trade a Specialty etc., $S to 35, Guaranteed. Machines almost new at low prices. Repaired, Excanged. P. A. Barber 8having Supples 

THE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, a Bo"{eld 8treet10 PRK STEET, ANDOV T H E TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,, 8 gI a . Post Office dBocl,. - - Andoyer
10 PARK STBfET, .- mANnDOVKBR j- ioJ... PCOGAO2, gr. 2W. 1660 'ain.

Please mention the PHILLIPIAN - Please mention the PHILLIPIAN Please mention the PHIIPIAN


